
TECNOLOGIA E SALUTE

L ' esclusivo sistema ad alta pressione di Zerica genera
ad ogni erogazione un vortice d '

acqua sulle pareti
impedendo la formazione di biofilm o residui . L '

acqua
si conferma sempre fresca e sicura e di facile gestione
con la camera di refrigerazione in acciaio inox con
saldature in argento batteriostatico.

E NUMERI

In Italia ogni giorno vengono consumati tra i 16 e i 20
milioni di bicchieri di plastica al giorno . Una quantità
con un enorme impatto ambientale , che va
ridimensionato con il sostegno di tutti . Con Omnia si
può gestire in modo SLù attendo il consumo evitando
sprechi . OMNIA con kit depurazione permette di
erogare fino a 8000 bottiglie d'

acqua pura ogni anno
rendendo obsoleta la platica che tanto danno reca al
pianeta.

OMNIA diventa un sistema free-standing grazie al mobile di supporto coordinato in acciaio
zincato con rivestimento

www .zerica .com ( distribuito nel canale home da I&D)

DATI TECNICI

,V Solo
25 cm di larghezza per sistema

di erogazione dell acqua SLù completo dl sempre.

ingombro in cucina o in
massima

Niente SLù plastica e consumi ridotti

grazie al nuovo gas per aiutare
la natura con un gesto concreto e Immediato.

Grande area di erogazione che consente di

riempire fino a tre caraffe di acqua fredda e frizzante

paria un numero notevole di bicchieri d acqua.

chassis rigorosamente in acciaio zincato
rivestimento nero per il massimo
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LATEST NEWS 
The Made in Italy of Italian design launches a message:
Peace is more important than the economy
Italian entrepreneurship is facing an unexpected international crisis with certain repercussions on the 
business world. A war that goes beyond the borders of Ukraine and affects the whole West. Faced with 
this umpteenth challenge, some companies in the Italian furniture sector wanted to launch a message of 
solidarity and hope by expressing their closeness to the populations affected by the conflict and above all 
by reiterating that for them peace is more important than the economy and that they are ready to 
address the consequences that sanctions on Russia will have both from the point of view of exports and 
from the point of view of the supply of raw materials and access to energy.
For Michele Gasperini, CEO of Tonelli Design, the iconic glass brand, "War and Design are two words that 
cannot find a place within the same sentence. The design that designs and creates for the future and for 
life is the concept that is farthest from war which is physical, psychological and moral destruction. When 
all this ends, the Ukrainian population will come together again, there will be houses, buildings and cities 
to be rebuilt. We'll have to restore beauty to reign over the rubble to try, as far as possible, to alleviate the 
wounds that war inflicts on the whole world today.”
www.tonellidesign.it
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#StandWithUkraine

“We	strongly	want	to	build	a	better,	sustainable	and	peaceful	future	for	the	
new	generations.	We	commit	ourselves	daily,	concretely	for	a	sustainable	

future	and	for	this	reason	we	can	only	condemn	the	war."

On the same wavelength Antonio Zerilli, 
Managing Director of Zerica, the historic 
Sicilian brand specializing in machinery for 
sustainable water management: "The cost we 
will pay as entrepreneurs, as citizens will be 
very high but it is a sacrifice that we feel we 
have to face. to fight any form of war and 
aggression".
www.zerica.com
There are those who had already distanced 
themselves from the Russian market as the 
company specialized in staircases and windows 
Fontanot and today they are even more 
convinced of their choice: "For some time we 
have limited our presence in Russia to a 
minimum by reducing exports to a very difficult 
and conflicting - confirms Laura Fontanot, 
Group Vice-President. The sanctions will have 
an important weight, but the important thing is 
to understand that they are nothing compared 
to the violence we see every day on TV and the 
courage that the Ukrainian people and their 
president are showing. But thanks to this 
courage, this sense of cohesion, there will 
perhaps be a wide-ranging change of course, if 
we are able to draw a huge opportunity from a 
tragic and unthinkable crisis.”
www.fontanot.it
There are those who bring peace and respect 
into their corporate statute. Terratinta Group, a 
Romagna-based reality of Italian ceramics, has 
no doubts: “As a Benefit Company we believe in 
peace, in respect for dialogue and personal 
dignity. In a strongly interconnected world like 
ours, the pain even of distant peoples affects us 
all in the same way - recalls Luca Migliorini.
www.terratintagroup.com



#StandWithUkraine

The Gabel Group with the Italian Red 
Cross to support the Ukrainian people
Through the separate deliveries, organized thanks to 
the support of the Italian Red Cross, the Gabel Group 
has donated a pile of quilts to support the Ukrainian 
populaNon at this Nme of serious humanitarian crisis.
The historic Como-based household linen company, 
100% Made in Italy, has chosen to show its closeness to 
a country hard hit by an ongoing conflict, which is 
creaNng hundreds of thousands of refugees.
Michele Moltrasio, President and CEO of the Group 
says: "I hope that all Italian companies will mobilize to 
help the Ukrainian populaHon, the goal must be to 
create a real humanitarian bridge: our gesture wants to

“The	Ukrainian	people	are	in	our	thoughts	at	this	particular	moment	in	history	
and	we	believe	that	cohesion	and	support	are	the	best	weapons	to	be	able	to	

?ight	this	dramatic	war."

express our participation and proximity to the populations affected by the conflict. The human drama is 
obviously our first concern, beyond the important economic interests that our country has in Ukraine… I 
would like to thank all the Gabel staff who today more than ever have actively acted in support of others, 
confirming the inherent values of the company's DNA, which has always been animated by solid ethical 
integrity and a corporate philosophy aimed at respecting the laws in force and 'love for the environment, 
well-being for its collaborators and all human beings."
www.gabelgroup.it
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